
Welcome to Product Camp 
PDX 2013 



Who am I? 
 
Joel Bornzin 
 
@joelbornzin 
 
joelbornzin.wordpress.com 

music coffee outdoors 



How many have attended 
Product Camp before 
 

? 
@joelbornzin  



 
 
Product Camps are designed to be “unconferences”. 
  
 
A collaborative event. 
 
 
Thank you for being here.  
 
 
Please contribute to the conversation. 
 
 

 @joelbornzin  



Session Objective: 
 
 

 
Is social media brand visibility/engagement or a real 
product revenue driver? 
 
 
Share elements of a successful social media marketing 
plan.  
 
 

@joelbornzin  



Are there any Skeptics… 
 
Those who believe Social Media DOES NOT or CANNOT 
drive real product revenue? 
 

@joelbornzin  



Why? 
 

@joelbornzin  



Are we going to be able to cover everything?  
 
No. 
 
I hope we can ignite a discussion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

@joelbornzin  



I am so sick of hearing about…. 
 
Social Media 
Engagement 
Insights 
Audience Reach 
Conversion Funnels 
Analytics 
Friends  
Likes 
Followers 
Content Marketing 
Insert Buzz Term Here 
 
Blah Blah Blah 
 

@joelbornzin  



How is this all supposed to work together to make 
money anyway? 

@joelbornzin  

My boss says “this isn’t a hobby”. 

 



Social Media “fundamentals” that you have heard of: 
 

Identify Influencers. 
 

Get them to talk about your products. 
 

Drive the conversation. 
 

Engage with your followers. 
 

Inspire them to action. 
 

Sell products. 

@joelbornzin  



Is that everything in Social Media? 
 
No. 
 
They are the basics of a social media marketing plan. 
 
One way to do it…that has worked.  
 
There are many other ways too.  
 
Let’s look at one example. 

@joelbornzin  



“Identify the Influencer” 
 

Our business is knives. 
 

After much diligence in searching the community. 
 

I found this knife reviewer.  
 
 

@joelbornzin  



He creates video knife reviews. 

@joelbornzin  



 I reached out to him and spoke with him about an 
upcoming product release that was right for his site. 

@joelbornzin  



As product marketers it is our responsibility to recognize 
opportunities in our target consumer base. 
 
Do you know your customers?  
 
Do you know where they are tuned in?  
 
Who is influencing their purchasing decisions?  
 

@joelbornzin  



This single review generated over 32K views. 
 

In the community of knife fans. 
 

#1 on the Edge Observer video channel.  

@joelbornzin  



Is this social?  
 

An exercise in PR? 
 

Perhaps. 
 

This is content marketing in its purest form. 
 

1. Video content from an objective outside source. 
 

2. Content that is postable, shareable, and 
influencing. 

 
Now, that is social. 

 
@joelbornzin  



Where can this be shared, posted, and commented on? 
 

Where can the purchasing influence occur? 
 

In social channels. 



@joelbornzin  



@joelbornzin  



@joelbornzin  



@joelbornzin  

This interest affected our other channels. 
 

Physical/Brick and Mortar. 

Kjldjs 
flskd 



@joelbornzin  

This objective video review and our social media posts 
were the only marketing elements we had introduced 
into the marketplace for the release of the new product. 
 
No advertising dollars spent. 



@joelbornzin  

Engagement?...Yes.  



@joelbornzin  

Social Media posts reached over 250K knife fans. 



@joelbornzin  

Results?      SOLD OUT. 

. 
 
 
 
 



@joelbornzin  

A good problem to have. 



@joelbornzin  

Questions? 
 

What could we have done differently? 
 

Is there a social tactic that has worked for you? 
 

Is this the exception to the rule?  
 

Could ad dollars have helped? Where to spend?  
 

Still convinced Social Media does not drive sales? 
 

Group Discussion. 



@joelbornzin  

THANK YOU!  


